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Fort Wayne road, was found dead in
thecirmir Bo.iver Falls. He lied
blown out his brains with the express
messenger's revolver. The latter w.is

i

Description or a Visit to tho Elegant Homo
of an Indian Prince.

When I was-finishin- a busy day, in
company with Mr. May, we stopped at
tbe house of a Rajah, on a side of Cal-
cutta which I had not visited before.
The magnificent home of a native
Hindu Prince is always a place of in-
terest The fact that such a thin ex-

ists, is of itself remarkable. The Eng-
lish .' ave hud matters the'r own way,
and, like the Clive, could easily have
absorbed about all the wealth tt the
country. On the contrary, they have
been just and moderate. Even the
Princes who arrayed themselves
against India during the mutiny have
not been turned adrift without a rupee.
Many of the noble families are to-d-ay

drawing pensions from the general
treasury, and living ia vast luxury.
There are many others, hwever, who
set m to have been in no way connected
with the political complications of the
country, and are in tbe undisturbed en-

joyment of their vast estates. Tha
English respect for native rights in
India is one of the most remarkabl
illustrations of political justice in his-

tory. It is as far above modera Spain's
treatment of her colonial possessions,
or ancient Rome's procedure in rela-
tion to' her conquered provinces, as
Christianity is above and beyond either
ancient or modern paganism.

Tiie entrance from the street to this
Rrri.-th'- s home is large, and unguarded
by servants. There is a large circular
court, with a pond for marine fowl
and fi.-li- In the trees there are par-
rots and other tame birds. -

Our cards at the door of "the great
mansion sec-ure- tl us prompt admission.
The furnitnre was rich, and mostly in
European style, but there were soma
old pieces of elaborate Indian work-m.tnshi- p.

Marble objects of ornament,
and r.eh floors, and finely wrought
wainscoting, and tall mirreirs were to

c seen oa every hand. The rtKnts
were in part in suits, and in jart locat-
ed singly, as quiet nooks for conversa-
tion ami retirement. Some of the
larger halls and ehnm'jers were in pro-
cess of new decoration.

In India much of the work of embel--I
shin.s. and even of the more solid dec-

oration iri stone, is donrj by artists in
the hr.-us- and not in the distant work-

shops. The marble eutte-rs-, instead of
finishing th objects away from tha
house, do it on the spot where they
r.re to be rrsed. It is no short
task, therefore, to put a native house
in order in India. Weod and stona are
brought to the place in the rough, and
the workmen, in large numbers carry
out their piaas within tha eye of the
owner of the house. In this Rajah's
house was all the litter of a great Flor-
entine marble workshop. Here was
work going on in fine mosaic, the ar-

tists, no doubt, having come from
Agra for the special purpose. There
were many servants and overseers,
some ef " them clad in picturesque
oriental costume, and all having their
specific duties.

The" grandson of the Rajah, aeourtir
young g ntleraan, conversed with us a
few minutes, and then withdrew. . The
intel!rent attendant who had received
us at first was in no haste, but gave us
ample time to examine th:s immense
building and all its appointments and
the surrounding grounds. One tiring
here greatly astonished me the appar-
ent mtxlesty of the wealthy native. If
he has an ostentatious spirit, it is bard
to eletet-- t it. He says nothing ia praise
of his rare birds, or fine mosaics, vast
halls, or the immense - boa con sirtc- -t

jrs, which wind about, or sleep in tho
meadow behind the close wire fence,
lie simply stands at a distance, or
leaves a servant with you, and only
bows his head ia acknowledgement of
any words of appreciation which jou
may say concerning any beaut'ful or
surprising collection.

entirely, by tiie captain ana crew bt
ing under the influence of liquor.

Sad Awakening of a Wife.
When Mrs. 8. D Smi h awoke, at

MaryBville, Cal., and reached over to
kiss her husband at her side, she
found he was dead. The cause was
heart disease.

ftad Case of Poverty. .

Mr?. Hutchins, an aged widw, haa
been living alone at Albany, Or., for
sometime. A friend, who happened
to call, found the door locked. Call
ing assistance, the window was pried
up and an entrance effected. Mrs.
Hutchins, in getting up, had fallen in
such a manner as to break her hip. A
surgeon was sent for, and the poor dd
lady was properly attended to. Keing
aged and feeble, her recovery is tloubt-fu- l.

Her husband died a few mouths
ago, a county charge.

l ire at Ilarrlavllle.
Fire broke out at Harrisvillo, Cal.,

in a large brick building owned by
Mrs. E. C. Ross and occupied by Tuen
Wo & Co., Chinese butchers, ami
Quoug Lung, Chinese general mer-chmdis- e.

It started in the second
story among a lot of oil and I trd. The
buihiiug is gutied on the second flair
aud is badly elamaged on the ground
floor. The total loss to both places is
$9,000. The building was insured fvr

1,500.

Mordrr 1st Chinatown.
Lung Bark Heong was etabbe-- and

killed by some unknown assailant at
San Francisco. The police were noti-
fied of the murder by Tin Tock, fore
man of a gang of Chinese laborers,
who stated that he had paid Heote
aud several others 90 each during
the day for work. Several Chinamen
occupying the building said they heard
a struggle and Heong exclaim that he
was being robbed. The police a rrested
a number of Chinese on suspicion.

Died on Ship Beard.
John Freeman Smith, aged 70, a

resident cf Visalia, Cal, die.! on the
steamer Acapu!eo,of typhoid-malari- al

fever. The body was embalmed aud
brought to San Francisco.

Discovery of Iron Ore.
Large quantises of oie have been

discovered tn Lopez island, near Port
Townsend, W. T. Shafts are being
sunk, and Peier Kirk, of Seattle, is
examining theore, wired, it is claimed
excels the Texada ore of British Col
umbia. The mine was loeat-- d and
tested by George G. McNamar-i- . and
assays 32 per ceut.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

White Wives for Chinamen.
8am Wah, a Chinaman, and his

wife Augusta, a white woman, were
locked up at the armory police fetation
at Chicago, charged with bringing
white women from Milwaukee and fur-

nishing them for wives to Chinamen
at f25 eaeh. Through their matri-
monial agency it is charged four or
five local Chinamen hjive been fur-
nished with wives.

A Check Lost or Stolen.
An alarm was sent out from New

York police hcadquarteis warning the
banks to stop payment of a check for
f 1,480, drawn by D. D. Withers to the
older of Geo. W. Hearst, the Califor
nia senator, aud endorsed by him.
Both are prominent bo' semen, and
the check represented the balance of
a trade between them. It was either
lost er sloleu.

Big Fire In m Brewery.
Fire broke out in the brewery

building of Henry Eliaa, in Ne
York. Three upper stories of tin
main structure were burned out, and
the ice house wa completely wrecked.
Above the second storv in the ie
house was stored f 180,000 worth t f

beer, and it is thought possible tint
this wa to'ally destroyed, the V sb
exclu-iv- e i f the stored lieer, will foot
up more than 1150,000. Tiie lurid
ngs were valued t $000,000, aud m--ur-

for f 200,000..

Died in the Street.
Augustus V. Br teoneer, a w 11

known young man of St. Louis, who
has run through with his fortune, was
found on the street with his skull
fractured and ha since died. A citi-se-

rejorted to the poli e that hn bad
seen a man thrown out. of Patrick-Montague'- s

saloon m ar wh-r- e Bra
coneer was found, and saw the pro-
prietor strike a ma'i. The police

Patrick Montigue, EJwtrd
M .nt gue, his brother, Charles E.
Powell, a lawyer, and Dr. Poeoc, who
were in the saloon at the time. Ow-

ing to Braconeer's high connections
and unfortunate life, the case is ex
citing much interest.

A Double Suicide.
Patrick Liuch and Annie Drisoll

were found dead iu a bedroom at Wil-

low, Coney island. Th gas had been
turned on, pissibly with the object o!
double suicide.

A Child Devoured by an Eagle
The ld Bon of Wm

Beat tie, a farmer who lives on the
Cimarron river, Kansas, was taken up
by an eagle, while the child was play-
ing in the front yard, and carried off.
The babe was partly devoured, and
was dead before the neighbors found
it..

Suicide In a Baggage Car.
Wm. SyniR, baggage-maste- r on the

Pittsburg and Chicago express on the

DtVOTED TO THE iNTfcii! ST Of FARMEK3
ASD ElOCKMEX,

Sjlv.mii, G '., bas a stalk of corn
t n feet high, and which contains
seven we'l-devclop- shoots, eix cf
which have put out silks.

Mt,re impr ovement i:i the farm and
draft hors s of this country has been
niadu in tho past five years th:iri were
mule in the leu proceeding years.

Next to a sure and certain provision
for the great beyond, the heal: h of
the farmer ajd thit of his household
shou:l be his first concern. Often
limes he makes it his last concern.

Mr. J. S. Woodward fays be lias
bten successful in curing the black-kn- ot

of plum trees in its early stage
by the use of turpentine. He "cuts off
the knot and applies the turre&tine.

The damage done" to fruit trees ly
rabbits, borers and insects, miy le
prevented by ar pljing fine tar t the
bodies of the trees. Warm the tar
aud apply wiih a biusb.

No farmer can continue rai irg
s rubttoik. Between twenty vars
of farming with scrub stock, "aud
twenty years of fanning with im-
prove.! stock, there will adifb
in profits equal to the price of a fiae
farm.

The union between 'cioa and stock
takcS plat e by the inner l ark, and not
by the cut surface of the wood ; con-
st the skill of the gr-f- tr i.
exercised to brins the imur baik of
the-c- t on in contract with the
inuer bai k of the stock.

Ou all the fields where the mowers
are to be used the advantage of the
l.nd having been previou-l- y toiled
will be noticeable. F-el- that have
bee n rolietl can be nn,wil easier, and
the work ioue mor:? completely than
where the land is rough.

The carcass of every animal that
dies of disease should be burned
Only by this proee s can the virus'
at;d germs be nnnihil itMf. nn.l n-- c

spread of the disease be prevented.Thi ii especially true of animals
."is oi u.seases xuown to be contag-ious.

President Ch.tmler!ain, of the Iowa
Agricultural College, does net be'iere
in ptaturos, preferring a
regu!r rotation of creas. whh r?or
and tim dhy meidow for two years of
tneruieiion. 1 lie land, under rota-
tion, is in better heart, and you getmore graas, relatively.

The more the cabbage plaats are
hoed the better they will thrive. The
cabbage is a pant that succeeds best
" gien cnan cultivation and
plenty of manure, as it is a grassfeeder. During dry seasons the lo e
earth around the plants ass"tt in re
laitiing moisture.

The sour currants are sure to be
plagued with the currant worm. Look
for them. A little hellebore dusted on
the leaves is au efli-ien- fc protection.The worm never gets a second taste of
this insect destroyer. Apply it eailr
in the morning, while dew is on the
leaves cf the lushes.

Tbe pineapple season is now at its
height. New Yo:k nurchants are re-cei-

g al out ten thousand barrels a
week. The barrels coutain tweutv-tiv- e

lo thirty extra large "piues," or
oity to sixiy tin ill ones. Th- - seaso
lasts from April until August, and
about five million pineapples are im-

ported each year.

An oblcng form' is bettrthana
square one for the home garden. Seeds
own or planted in raws instead e.f

little beds simplifies the whole matter,
inl admits of th use of the plow and

cultivator instead of the spade, th
hoe and the rake, and makes its cul
ivatton a pleasure instertl of a

dreaded task.

A. C. II immond, Pt cret ry tf tin
Illinois HoriicriltutarSoeiety, say In
-- prayed his orchard of 300 trees w tb
London purp!e and gathered 500
ushels of appb.s, 85 r ceut. of

which were marketable and nearly 75
ptr pet feet. Fioni the satin
midi her of urn prayed tiees iu an -j

unit g orchard he did not gather a
peck of perfect fruit.

It does not take long to patch up
and save a tree that has b. en eom-- (

le'ely gir'.led with mice. Take sev-
eral slips or last year's growth ef the
tquiied length, shave e.ich of the

ends to a fine point, and insert one
ibove ami the other below iu the' liv-

ing batk. A union will be formed
and the eeartd plate will, after a few
years, e grown over. While new
twk is beirg formed on the grafts, the
girdle place should be covered with
soil to exclude air. It is wt 11 to ue
these whip grafts wherever a
patch has been eaten out. In a tn e
gird!?d all around, four or five graf's
should be inserted; They should Pool
the same variety as the tree is grafted
to, and to make sure of tLis, had bet-e- i

be cut from the tro to be operated"

upon.
An American writing from the

Orinoco river sends homo word that
In a sixty days' trip he has shot 380
alligators and 90 jaguars. There are
times when we are compelled to be-

lieve that the pen is mightier than the
rifle. Boston Post.-

Essex, Mass., is proud of a certain
venerable pear tree which still bears
leaves arid blossoms and occasional
fruit, and which was planted by John
Coggswell, who sailed from. Bristol,
England, May 23, 1635, and settled in
the northern part of the town.
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A R. CYRUS & CO.,

Real Estate, Insurance & Loan

Agent.

General Colleetloa and Xotary Pnblle
Bailors Promptly A'tende to.

M. N. KECK,
DESIGNER AND SCUUPiT.OR,

MnuIaoturer ol

Monuments and llraAatour.
AND

ALL KIXD8 OF fEJIETEBTflOHK

FISK MONrMEXTS A SPECTAXTY- -

On at vere Houaa, AI.BANT. OREGON.

SAW BlIX-I- .
FOI SAL.E.

A Double Circular Water Power
Saw Mill,

IVetii L,etnoii, Oi.
Capacity aVut 500 feet pr day. Also, 4

k acres of land on which the sawmill
is located.

PRICK, 82,000
Also r ave a large stock of

FIRST QUALITY LUMBER
At lowest market rates for cash.

. W. WIIKKLER, LrtwOB. Or.

WINTER

Artistic Photographer,
i

BROWNSVILLE, OR.

from Small Pictures. In-

stantaneous Frocesv.

WORK WARRANTED.

C.T.COTTON,
DEALER IN

Groceries and Provisions,

TOBACCO & CIGARS,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,

CONFECTIONERY,
Hcosware and 6Iinr,

Lamps and Lamp Fixtarea.

Slain t Lebanon. Orojait.

ST. JOHN'S HOTEL

Sweethorae, Oregon,

JOHN T. DAVIS, Proprietor

The table fa supplied with the very best the
market affords.

Nie clean beds, and satisfaction guaranteed
to all t sts.

la connection with the above houne

- Keeps a Feed and Sale Stable, and will
accommodate tourist and travelers with
teams, fruides and outfits.

BUHKHART & BILYEU,

Prop ietors of the

Lwery, Sale ana Feett Staples

LF.BAOX, OR.

Southeast Corner of Main and Sherman.

Fine Buggies, Hacks.Har-nes-s

and

GOOD RELIABLE HORSZS

Tor parties going 10 Brownsville, Wa
terloo, Sweet Home, Scio, and all

parts of Linn Couniy.

All kinds of Teaming--

DONE AT

REASONABLE RATES.

BURKHART & BILYEU.

Rei.iabi.e Quotations Carefullt Re
vised Evert Yv'kek.

WHEAT V!ley; ft 30f I 31
Walla Walla, 1.20(81 22 J.

BARLEY Whole, fl 10t?l 121;
ground, per ton, ,25 0027 50.

OATS Milling, 3231a ; feed, i4

HAY Baled, $1( ?13.

SEED Blue Grass, lli16c; Tim
otby, 9$10c.; Red Clover, li15c.

FLOUR Patent Roller, 4 00;
Country Brand, $3 75. -

EGGS Per doz, 23e.

BUTTER Fancy roll, per pound.Sac. ; pickled, 2025c. ; inferior
grade, 1525j.

CHEESE Eastern, 1620c.; Ore-
gon, I4 16o. ; California, 14 fc.

VEGETABLES Beets, per sack,fl 50; cabbige, per lb., 2c; carrots,
persk.,$l 25; lettuce, per dcz. 20c;onions. $1 00; potatoes, per 100 lbs.,
4050c.; radishes, per doz., 1520c.;rhubarb, per lb., 6c.

HONEY In comb, per lb., 18c;
strained, 5 gaL tins, per lb. Sc

POULTRY Chickens, per doz..
$4 OU2,6 00; ducks, per doz 5 00
6 00; geese, f6 00iJ 00; turkeyB.
pe r lb., lSo.

PROVISIONS Oregon LaiHg, 12c
per In.; Eastern, 1313ie.; Ester&
breakfast bacon, 12c. per'ib. ; Oregon
lt'g;12c.; Eastern iard, 10114c. perlb. ; Oregon, lOJe. V

GREEN FRUITS Apt.Tes, f 50
85c; Sicily lemon. .6 00 (S. 6 50

California, f3 505 00 ; Naval oranges6 00; Riverside, f l 00; Mediterra-
nean, f4 25.

DRIED FRUITS Sttn dried ap-
ples, 7. per lb. ; machine dried, 103
11c; pit'ess plums, 13c, ; Italian
prunes, 1014e.; peaches, 12i14c:
raisins, 2 402 50.

WOOL Valley, 17glSe. ; Eastern
Oregon. 915c

HIDES Dry beef hide, 8?103.;
eulL--, C7e.; kip and calf, 810s.;
Murn.in, 10 12c; tallow, 33ic.

LUMBER Rough, per M, flO 00;
edged, per M, fl2 00; T. and G.
sheathing, pe r M, f13 00 ; No. 2 floor-
ing. p:r M, $ IS 0O; No. 2 oeilinjr, per
M,$1S 00; No. 2 rustic, per M,f 18 00;
clear rough, per M, $20 00 ; cler P. 4
S, per M, 122 50; No. 1 flooring, per
M, 22 50; No. 1 ceiling, per M.
?22 50; No. 1 rustic, per m, ?22 50;
stepping, per M, 25 00; over 12
inches wide, extra, fl 00; lengths 40
to 50, extra, f2 00; lengths 50 to 60.
extra, 4 00; 1 lath, ier M, $2 25 j

IJ lath, per M, f2 50.

BEANS Quotes-mal-l whites, $4 50;
pi:,k-j- , f3;.bayos, 3; butter, 4 50;
Li mas, f4 50 per cental.

COFFEE Quote Salvador, 17e;
Cost Rica, 1820c.; Rio, 1820c.;
Java, 27c. ; ArbuckleVs .

MEAT Beef, wholesale, 2J3c. ;
dressed, 6e. ; sheep, 3c ; dreed, 6c ;
hogs, dresseel, 89c ; veal, 57c

TICKLES Kegs quoted steady at
II 35.

SALT Liverpool erades of fine
quoted $13, 19 and f20 for the three
sizes; stock salt, f10.

SUGAR Trices for barrels; Golden
C,Cc. ; extra C, Cfo.; dry granulated,
7g3. ; crushed, fine crusbeid. cube and
powdered, 7c; extra C, 6c; halves
and boxes, Jc higher.

HE GREW CARELESS.
VThr a Horse-Thi- ef lMd Xot Object to

Taking1 Ills jaediciae.
"Have you anything to say why sen-

tence should not be pronounced upon
you?" asked Judjre Noonan, of San
Antonio, of a coayoriewl horse-thie- f.

"No, Judge, Ivs cot got any thing
much to sny. It's all my own fault. 1

brought it on myself."
"1 suppose you got into bad com-

pany, "j
"No, that's not what I meant."
"What did you mean?"
"I mean that I deserve all I get be-

cause I didn't stick to my campaign
plan. As long as I stole horses accord-
ing to my campaign plan I never was
eoteiheal. The owner of the hoss never
followed roe."

"Why. how was that?"
"Whenever I stole a man's hoss I

made it a rule to run away with hia
wife, and then he never followed me.
Taking his wife off sorter reconciled
him to the loss of the hoss, but as
soon as I quit taking tho woman along
I was follered and arrested. Jess sock
it to me, Jedge. I deserve alt you kin
give me for being sich a darned fool."

"You are a very dangerous man to
bo at large in this section of the coun-

try," replied the Judge, assessing the
maximum penalty of fiteen- years.

A now French device for applying
perfume is a pencil, which is rubbod
oa the article to be scented. All the
fashionable odor3, - such as violet ,

heliotrope, etc, are now sold ia this
form in Paris.

The dog corps in the French army
is being carefully trained at Balfort.
Largo dogs are chosen. Every day
thev are shown soldiers ia German
uniforms and taucht to fiy at thm on
sLrht.

A Literary Genius.

Jones I say, Smith, I understand
that Brown is something of a literary
man.

Smith Literary man, yes. Why,
Brown writes for the waste baskets of
some of the leading newspapers and
magazines in the country. T. T. Sun.

"I notice," remarked Amy, "that
the milk shake is making a heap of fuss
now " "Yes," replied the High School
girl, "the lacteal asritation is responsi-
ble for considerable perturbation."
IStUburgh Chronicle.

asleep and knew nothing of the trag-
edy until awakened by the conductor.

Accident to a Helena nan.
George Crocker, a wealthy cattle

man of Helena, Montana, met with
a serious accident. A cab in which
he was riding da-lic- d agaiust a curb
stone, throwing Crocker Hgainst the
glass side, breaking the glass and cut-tir-g

his face badly. It is beHevcd
that he will lose h:8 eye tight.

Thieving Conductors.
Several Wsguer palace car conduc-

tors have been discharged at New
York. It is asserted that a systematic
course of thieving, running into thou-
sands of dollars, was discovered.

The Drradnaught Wrecked.
News has reached New Y ;rk, by tbe

schooner Flying Scud, jtst from a
cruise on the coast of Ltbra-to- r,

that the famous old c'ier ship
Dreaduaught is one of the vessel-wrecke- d

ou the eodst of New Fouud-lan- d.

A Lynching In MUaourl.
Word conies from Sieclevi 1, Mo.,

that Louis Davis was lynched by a
mob of forty men.- - The i dl was
broken open with sledge hammers
and Davis was soon overjHiwereel,
taken a half mil and lynched. II ?

made no confession He was eh rged
with murderii g David Miller last
January. Miller was found dead in a
field. D vis's boots lilted the traek-o- f

the murderer.

A ratal Prise light.
A prize fight took pine at Grand

Forks, Dakota, between George Full- -

james and an unknown. FuKj tmes
ree-eive- u a blow over the heart that
knocked him out and resulted iu tii-- !

death. The unknown was arrest- - d
and locked up, but afterwards made
Ins escape?.

Pleasure Seekers Drowned.
The Erie railroad ft rryboat swa ned

a small boat between the New York
and New Jersey shore1, throning three
yetung men and a girl iuto the water.
lue girl aud one of the men were
drowned, and the holies swept away
by the tide.

A t;lgantic Robbery.
Thieves entered the pay car on the

Lak-.- - Shore road, in the outskirts of
Buffalo, N. Y administered ether In
to the occupant?, and escaped with
f 100,000.

A Tlurderer Arrested. "

A man supposed to be the murderer
of 8. Morris Wain and Harry Stone
of Pniudelphia and Xew York, was

at Lander, N. Y.. while try- -

mg to dispose of a camp outfit.

MEDALS OF HONOR.' i
How Vncls Sam Rewards the He.oeS of

His Army mud Mary.
The medal of honor is the one decora-

tion given by the United States to
those of its soldiers and sailors who
distinguished themselves by acts of in-

dividual gallantry. This decoration
was authorized for military service by
a joint resolution passed by both
houses of Congress and approved tfuly
12, 18G2, authorizing the President "to
cause 2,003 medals of honor to be pre-
pared with suitable emblematic de-

vices, and to direct that the same be
presented in the name of Congress to
such officers and
privates as shall most distinguish
themselves by their gallantry in ac-

tion and their soldier-lik- e qualities
during the present insurrection." This
was followed March 3, 1863, by an act
authorizing the additional issue of
medals of honor for such officers, non-
commissioned officers, and privates aa
have most distinguished, or may here-
after most distinguish, themselves in
action," appropriating f20,000 to de-

fray the expenses of the same. The
medal prepared was a five-point-

star, tipped with trefoil, each point
containing a crown of laurel and
oak; in the middle, within a cir-
cle of thirty-fou- r stars, America ia

personified as Minerva, with her left
hand resting on the fasces, while with
her right. In which Bhe holds a
shield bearing the arms of the United
States, Bhe repels Discord. The whole
is suspended by a trophy of two crossed
cannon and a sword surmounted by the
American eagle, and linked with the
dependent star. A ribbon of thirteen
stripes, blue and white, headed with a
stripe of plain blue, unites it with a
clasp consisting of two cornucopias
and the arms of the United States. The
medal is of bronze, and no distinction
has as yet boon made by giving medals
of silver or gold where services of
peculiar heroism have been performed.
This medal is within the reach of the
humblest private in the army, and is
prized by its most distinguished officers.
A large majority of those who have
received tho medal were enlisted men
In tho volunteer ranks during the civil
war, but many have also been conferred
upon members of tho regular army
aot only for heroic acts during the war,
but similar deeds while engaged In
fighting tho hostile Indians in the
ardous campaigns on the frontier. Tho
medals of honor for the navy were
authorized by an act of Congress
passed in the latter part of 1861, to be
accorded by the Secretary of the Navy
to such petty officers and others of in-

ferior rank as should most distinguish
themselves by their gallantry in action
in the navy during the war. It was a
bronze in the form of a star with rive
points, with a device emblematic of
Union crushing the monster Rebellion,
around which were thirty-thre- e stars,
the number of States then In the Union.
The naval medals were accorded to 820

persons. Those given in the army
amounted to several thousand. Chi-

cago Inter Oceag, - - . ... -

Prince Oscar, of Sweden, nail his
briele have g ne to Car'.scrona, their
future residence, in the south of
Sweco:. ihry nre now known as Hie
Piiuce and Prii.css Bjmadotte.

The largest known flower is the
RafH.-tia- , a native of Sumatra. It
measures threw ft:ct in dumct r, weighs
liftten ptuads r.d has a cnljrx hold-

ing six qu. rts. Tne odor is oiV.ntive.

The ctaUmeut is made that no lots
than six .tied' s of North Ameiican
birds have become extinct during the
hist ten years, and it in claimed that
EagUsh fpariows were the main cause.

An OlIuwu dispatch says that a
fleet of cruisers wM guard the Canad-

ian cosst againtt Anitricn riLermen
this seas n, I v, the regulations will

less h irshly thun hereUjfore.

A box of inanu.-cr'.j.- fs relating to
Poe has been recently diccovertd in

Georgia.. It is thought that they may
be those of Gsiswold, who w..s ku'.wu
to rK 8.K?!?s maTiy of Poe'a papers, all of
whith unaccountably iluappeaud.

A Chicago bu gtr cver'o keJ f SO

ia a buteuu dr. wer, and the p.ijiers
announced it the next m irning. He
reiunud tise nt--n nigiit nd not tnly

ur.d it, but a tuit of clothes be
sidts.

Cat I?laud,at Niagara Fall.-- , is be-

ing wiishi d awyy t y the rapid current,
and the State Engineer recommends
an appropriation by the hgisljlurv for
the ervctiun of a retailin g tvallef
timber to l'rcveiit fu:tlier ravages.

The gild bhii-pt- and withdrawn
for expuit at Xcw Y'rk- - go far this
month amounts to t.),6.),000. Tiie

sty tffi e st:ll has f t'S.tXO.dOO iu
g 1 1 bars on bas d and if 11 500,000 in
double eagles depiiud lo us credit
iu the? eatrea-nry- .

Judge Hase, e.f Pt.i aiieli hi:, gave
his advice to a tvife-Uute- r who waa

discharged uon the j j petl of the
abused wife: "Wiit-i- i yt u find your-efcl- f

getting angry again fill your
mouth witu wattr aud ket--p it tbut
till vou c xA e;ff.

While Sarah Elnunls, a young
daughter of William Edmond, of

Wheatland. IVnn., w. s lowering a
window, a rla-- h of lihtoiug erin--

the house, pas-s-in- through toe girl's
body and tvariog eff her hhoes. She
died before mediotl aid ccuid be eum-moue- d.

Since Miuirter Hub a-- d was
to the C..nrt of Japan by

President Clevdiad our trade with
thatcountrv ha? grown from 13,(KX),-00- 0

to ? 25,000,0.H), 12,500,000 iu t x-c-

of the total English-J.ipn- n ee
trade ft the game year. It aLo ex-

ceeds the Germau-J- a au trade by $ I'J,
0"JO,000, and that of France by 12,
000,000.

The Duke of Sutherland has become
so impoverished by the sgricultural
deirefsion in Englat--d and Scotland
that he contemplates selling St.ff id
Hoiee, tho wt.mierful mausson, which,
when Queen Victoria entered, uruck
her us being tso magnificent that the
said to tin Duke : "I c?me from my
house to your palace."

Ex Queen of Spain, who
will visit. England for the firt lime
thi- - Eeagou, has an income of ?1,000,
000 a year, but is said to be always in
lbt. She maintains no house in
P,.rif, but al aaya re-t-- at a hotel,
due fpr.do v-- K iu h r?t?. Her
executive abiLty is clearly by
the eate with which she cons'antly
fjwnds more thin her tnormoui in-tO.-

amounts to.

A great parrot th w i- - to be h M in

Turin this unmmcr. Prizes are to h.

iven for the lo'.ly who caii use the
rno-- t phrases and for the olde-- t p.rr t.
ft Kuid that r Dollv who bas teen
eighty year? will be present. li if re
lated that Cuv;er, Hie ceicoratea
naturalist, had a oily iu hi vct.buh
who, Uon a ug r, wou'd
cry out : "Wh .t de you w.tii' with my
master?" And when a reply wa-giv- en

he would rif-- ud : ''Ujii't tlk
oo much."

The Bavarian General, Sigmund
von Prto kh, died recently in Mui-i- h.

He was Minister of War from

1SC6 to 1875, and at tho outbie .k oi
the Fra nco-- G rrmn wr it wis greatly
due to his inllui uce that Bavaria at
once jomed Piussia, insei;d of simply
maintaining an armed neutrality.
When the unification of Germanj
was consummated ho xerted bis pt-tioti- c

z '1 to secure for Bavaria, as far
as posible, an it;dt pendent pos-itio-

in the new empire. Piamkh was

among the German G. mr h who
received la;ye pocuniarj' revrrds si
the t'oise eif th war

In a Newspaper Office.

In a newspaper office Man comes
in and says something. Everybody but
& new reporter laughs loudly. Man

goes out. Ifaw reporter (to old re-

porter) Who is that chump that tries
to be so witty r

Old Reporter Why he's the owner
of the paper.

Man comes back and makes a re
mark. New reporter laughs uproari
ously. Arkansas Traveler.

Sir John Lubbock's oldest qiietn
ant has reached the age of fourteen, ai d
atill lars fertile esur. . .

NEW OREGON IRON WORKS

.V Mat tor Dronnrd. Chinese Murder
to Chinatown. Karthqsake at

8a a Crane Isro.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR BUIipiNCS.

Hcis" ;for Work.
Everylhinewnow iu readiness for

s'.arting up the works of the Oregon
Iron and Steel Company at Oswego.
The tire rtiad is hallafted, and oro is

b'ing haultd fro.it the mine to the
stock heiuse. The company has had
made in Perlland twent" hopper-shape- d

cars of stout boiltr iron, the
bottoms of wuich can be openeel to
let the ore run out. There will make
two trains of teu cars each, one of
which can be loading while the other
is unloading. Everything is arranged
fo that the ore ia not handled from the
time it leaves the mine till it is in the
thapecf pig-- . The company received
ltO ions of coke from England on the
Auamba and sixty tons from the
Sound to be ud iu the pipe foundry.
Tr.e fires will soon be blown in, and
as soon as some pig iron is made the
walk of casting pipes will begin.

1nilnlrlal lair Hmlldlnars. S"t

The exposition building is progrets-in- g

very favorably. The roof of cor-

rugated iron is nearly completed on
the eastern section and tbe work of
boarding it iu is well advanced. The
gallerw s are partly floored and from
the main floor one can form some
idea of what thii department wih look
like when completed. The arched
trusses to suppott the rocf of the cen-
tral or garden department are in
place. In the eastern division are
over forty boxes of ribbed glass, thre-(ighth- s

inch in thickr.e-- , and about
2x7 feet in sim for the roof ol the

. . .rr. r F 1

garueii. lueirameoi me nni story
of the western division is up and the
work is well iu hand and the whole
huge will be covered in goed
li'ue before the raiuy season sets in
The building will, without doubt, be
wh .t the committee claim for it, the
lim-f- t and buil.siug of its kind
on the ctiast. It is not going to look
l.ke a huge barn at ail, but will be a
band-oni- e ou.lJiog, and a ciedilto the
as ciation.

A Sailor Drowned.
Harry Downing, a seafaring man,

aged 36 years, was elrowned off the
foot of Wa.lr.nt in Alameda.
CalsM!e bathing with some com-jwnion-

When reached he wa
feebly swimming with hi head under
wattr. He could not be resuscitated.

Deer Poisoned.
A lare number of deer have been

found dead iu the woods near Grass
Valley, Cal. It is supposed poison
has been put tut on their feeding
grounds.

Ilarthqnake at San Jose.
A seveie earthquake thock was felt

at San Joie, Cal. The vibrations con-

tinued five seconds. No damage was
done.

Disastrous Cloud Burst.
There was a great cloud-burs- t at

Perri?, Cal. A house was blown down
and several persons were severely in
jured.

Killed by a Caving-- Bank.
S. T. Johns was killed at Austin,

Xev., by a caving bank in the Mag-
nolia mine.

Killed by a. Xralu.
Frank Maley, a twelve-year-ol- d boy

attempted to jump on a passenger
train on the raihoad bridge at Sacto,
C 1. He was knocke4 down and re
ceived injuries which caused his death

A n l:arthqnake Khock.
A shock of earthquake was

felt &' Sin, Francisco. . The
ppeated to !,e up and down and wac

aecompanted ly a deea rumbling
eound. As it during th

r of morning set vice in tbe
viitiicties it- erea ed mim ntrv con
K'e rnat.on in souie of the edifi ve, al-

though iii no int-t.ne- was th- - re ao
flort to lexve the buildings.

Killed by Drinking-- Coal Oil.
The 3 year old eon tf Joseph Fie,

Jr., i f Santa Ciuz,' Cal., died from
itruikini: coal oil. He and au oldei
bro; her were playing, and the latter
naked the little fellow to suck a long
ime at the spout of a coal oil can.

Th.i child drank quite a quantity and
died the second day.

Suicide of a Student.
Carl Riley, a student of a business

college at San. Francisco, while in a

supposed state of momentary insanitv
shot himstlf in ti e eye with a Smith
& Wesson revolver. The ball went
through bis he.id Hi.d lodged in the

all. He wits but 18 years of age.
His parents reside in WexxHand, Cal.,
and his father is reputed to be a
wealthy land owner. For the past
three or four daj 8 he has been stime-wha-t

sick, but his illness was of such
a nature as not to excite comment.
When his room was searched his trunk
was peck d, but no letters were found
t shed any lib: upon the case.

Captain and Crew Drunk.'
Henry Weatherbee, owner of the

schooner Pet, which was dashed to

pieces at the northern entrance to
Golden Gate, says the loea of the

DR. HAY'S THEORY.
How a London Chenalst Would Dispose ol

the Bodies of the Dead.
Dr. George Hay, a London chemist,

advances a plan for the disposition of
the dead bodies of human beings. He
advocates an economic distribution of
tbe remains, so that they may return
to the elements as soon as possible,
if for &o other purpose than to furnish,
a fertilizer. Dr. Hay would pulverize
the body with the aid of machinery.
He says: "The machines might be
Contrived so as to break the bones first
ia pieces of the size of a hen egg, next
into fragments of the size of a marble,
and the mangled and lacerated mass
could next be reduced by means of
chopping machines and steam power
to mincemeat. A t this stage we have
a homogeneous mixture of the entire
body structure in the form of a pulpua
mass of raw meat and raw bones.
This mass should now be dried thor-
oughly by means of steam heat at a
temperature of two hundred and fifty
degrees, or a pressure 'of thirty
pounds to the inch; because
firstly, we wish to reduce the materia
to a condition convenient for handling,
and, secondly, we wish to disinfect it,
as no infectious or contagious disease
can retain its vitality at this temper-
ature. Ouce in this condition would
command a good price for the purpose
of manure. Another method is by
boiling in close vessels. The oil
which would rise to the top may be
drawn off to he converted into soap or
a lubricant. The residue may by vari-
ous simple processes be converted into
fertilizing material." His final and
most brilliant suggestion is the "dis-
tillation method." The bodies are to
be placed in gas retorts, and in about
six hours will be converted into illumi-
nating gas, water, ammonia, tar and
animal charcoal. By subsequent dis-
tillations, such substancea as sulphate
of ammonia, aniline colors and eorbol-I- c

acid may be obtained. It is this
process which finds most favor with
the writer. SL Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

In some of the counties of Dakota
they pay five cents a tail for prairie
dogs, and in one place they pass as
currency. A man goes into a saloon
and for his drinks throws on the coun-
ter gopher tails. When the drawer ia
full they are taken to the county office
and redeemed or paid out. It looks a
little noveil in church to see prairie
clog- tails going into the contribution
box. but so it id. - . "

it. -


